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IMPORTANT DATES FOR MAY/JUNE

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS  TERM 3

Tuesdays           until June 21

Wednesdays     until June 8

Thursdays          until June 9

Fridays               until June 24

CHESS            2:50 - 3:50

COMICS         2:50 - 3:50

ACTING          2:50 - 3:50

SAPLINGS     2:50 - 4:30

MAY 20 Pro-D Day No school for students

23 Victoria Day No school for students

JUNE 9 District Track & Field Meet Grades 4/5

16 EHMS Festival /Celebration of learning 5:00 - 7:00

28 EHMS Talent Show

Grade 5 Valediction Ceremony

29 Last day of classes

CSL Documents home

EHMS 2021-22 ANNUAL SCHOOL CALENDAR

PRO - D DAY AND LONG WEEKEND AHEAD

Pro-D Day and Long Weekend Ahead Our EHMS staff will be

learning together on Friday, but students do not have school

tomorrow. We will see you after the long weekend on

Tuesday, May 24th

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kzlRBPh4Erkv7UjmIIsl3Q-6UGzbgYV8RztqrI8PqNY/edit?usp=sharing


SPORTS DAY 2022

What a day! Athleticism, tenacity, leadership, determination, teamwork, sportsmanship … just a few

of the attributes on display by our students during our sports day. From preschoolers to

grandparents, it looked like everyone was having a lovely time, and even the weather was

supportive! Consider this a warm up for the big carnival on June 16th! Remember to ink that into

your calendars - June 16th, from 5:00 - 7:00.



FESL PRESENTATION THURSDAY JUNE 26TH - 9:00AM

In 2019, our school began a three year school

goal known as our FESL (Framework for

Enhancing Student Learning). All schools in West

Vancouver engage in this goal process to help

develop a shared direction for learning with the

stakeholders in their school community.

Our Goal Statement: How does the development of common language to understand the

uniqueness and inherent value, establish the importance of community at EHMS?

Throughout the past three years this goal has guided and grounded us in our decision making and

planning processes here at Eagle Harbour Montessori. We would like to invite you to join us as we

share our learning journey with the West Vancouver Schools District Leadership Team. If you would

like to attend we would kindly ask you to RSVP to Mrs. Legg plegg@wvschools.ca by Wednesday

May 25th so we can save you a seat.

EHMS SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 2022-2023

Our draft school calendar for next year is now being circulated for your input or questions. This

document shares the main start and end dates along with holidays and early dismissal dates for

2022-23. At this time, other special events are not included on this document, but our staff are

already scheduling and planning for an exciting year ahead. EHMS DRAFT SCHOOL CALENDAR

FOR 2022-23

EAGLE HARBOUR MONTESSORI CARNIVAL

June 16th, 5:00 - 7:00pm. Another date to ink into your calendar everyone! A

party for the whole family … complete with bouncy castle, cotton candy,

popcorn and arcade games made by our students. Come and join in the fun

and socialize with your school community!

mailto:plegg@wvschools.ca
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1I1yahyLI9TfntIBXgGjMgoFYSsYT63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1I1yahyLI9TfntIBXgGjMgoFYSsYT63/view?usp=sharing


2022-23 SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Believe it or not, staff are well into the process of thinking about

and planning for next September.  Our teachers at Eagle

Harbour Montessori School are pleased to once again offer the

opportunity to purchase quality standardized school supplies

through School Start for the 2022/2023 school year.

Supply kits are now available to order by phone, email or online and will be delivered directly to the

school in September.  School Start is offering  early bird prize winning opportunities as an incentive.

Please click here ORDER 2022-23 SCHOOL SUPPLY KITS to order supplies for next year - and

scratch that off your ‘to do’ list!

JUNE 28th TALENT SHOW … LIVE PERFORMANCES!

Mark your calendars everyone.  June 28th will be a big day

here at Eagle Harbour.  We are beyond delighted to be

hosting an in-person Talent Show this year - the first in 3

years!

Please encourage your child to consider showcasing their

talent for all of us to enjoy - dancing, singing, magic, skip

rope, piano … .  Whatever they feel accomplished at, we want

to see it!  If their talent is not something they can bring to

school (a horse, for example), we would love a video of it to show.  Or perhaps they are into making

music videos … send one in!  Fishing?  Mountain biking?  Skate boarding?  All filmable.

Ms. Harden ehardern@wvschools.ca and Ms. Tobin dtobin@wvschools.ca are our main contacts for

the show, so feel free to email them with any questions you may have. More information to come

over the next couple of weeks.

NOT RETURNING NEXT YEAR?

We are working in the office to prepare for September and the 2022-2023 school year. New

registrations are being accepted which means making projections about our school size for next fall.

If you know your child(ren) will not be returning to Eagle Harbour Montessori in September 2022,

please notify Mrs. Legg as soon as possible via email at plegg@wvschools.ca. Thank you for helping

us keep our records and planning up to date.

https://schoolstart.ca/
https://schoolstart.ca/school/635
mailto:ehardern@wvschools.ca
mailto:dtobin@wvschools.ca
mailto:plegg@wvschools.ca


CLASS & WHOLE SCHOOL PHOTOS

By now you should have received your complimentary class photos - thank you Mountain west

Studios!  If you would like to order additional copies of your class photo, or the whole school

panorama, please follow the instructions below:

Your gallery login code to view and order printed copies of your Class Group photos are listed:

EHMSCH21DIV21 (code for students from division 21)

EHMSCH21DIV22 (code for students from division 22)

EHMSCH21DIV23 (code for students from division 23)

EHMSCH21DIV24 (code for students from division 24)

EHMSCH21PAN (code for panorama photo)

Instructions:

● Visit myorder.mountainwest.

● Enter your email and the code given above.

● Select the class image you prefer and "Add to favorites".

● Click on "Products" and click on "Sheets".

● Select the product you wish to purchase, select the class group image from your favorites,

and add it to your cart.

● Click on "Cart" to pay.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

We will continue to encourage our families to keep their children home when they are sick – doing

so, helps to keep other learners, staff, and other families in our community healthy.

There are some protocols that we will continue to keep in place as they are very helpful and benefit

all our learning community members.

If you will be visiting your child’s teacher, appointments are still appreciated.  We would also ask

that you please sign-in in at the main entrance beside the office when you visit inside the school.

Performing a Daily Health Check: Families should continue to perform the daily health check with

your child(ren) prior to drop off each morning. If your child is not feeling well, please do not send

them to school. The BC Self-Assessment Tool or When to get tested page are the most up to date

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl8107.mountainwest.ca%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DuV-2BTQ47W8GDnl5i3VPTH9CKfHz0GeOI6X8qFU8fkAPoHuTf7lCDmD-2BQH2UX3dnTbbP-2FH9IcfpIYPAXNdd9f3KYpcWvoqmFjOCpsrJWJSmRWj7TxBXHJ3BJrBdtZdlhUcYvyfLb67QdU2bz716MTR1G-2FTV36DMkT-2BJFUPe7DlRvHubsTwPs1B2WTFJmlO78xdlS3Eh0oEMF4Se3bPaNbTA0gefz-2F29mpCHNWRblcf0UcRlzCtLPA62Oqn3EdLn-2BNaqiHBzvMLhKy1dLIFJ0-2B-2B5reSC-2FnnfuBYyAP9CZfYDg3C-2FoKzT2D11YOqxpSPdM66dEJBvokjA0oiC1bmnZ7beh6HUkniShfCl0fXkYfav2uyiavWZyKjy48RNw-2BQzGXXXCT8lUIy6MyjHGmC3wBQstkmsUMER2Q1ziYjT6e8DzXnbNzOpVb6Qn-2FT8IHTAMZsGW2ZemK0yZi6S5nchk-2FurudlADPMQVfREiZwl1k-2BtTrKvAz5IqMUV-2BYLSXHykfNvvthX_Ski8eclym6mhdqrUHQ9ha-2B1m-2FGVThbWxhZkwPj4mSB0viS66o12NaMY5LR2H84OMgYAJNumgGwTkEaV8fa9DVxfeRa5gpBGRm2LtARu47ZEL9HXRZflJDS-2BJiqCRZ1Q37rpI7Uc6d-2F455-2FK43lyUjf8LlDaXfmwvK6MvnicS80xgGRHLE-2B-2BChTHzLr4Rk4GQmN9aLYh2iqMQKOeAIoDS0A-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7Cplegg%40wvschools.ca%7Ca6ee877cd7fc48d5843308da2fb04a6e%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0%7C0%7C637874731449639774%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=smwP4fVlOKzuq3DcM2mRh39Nc6IaSZ1x35sNe7IE1Es%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/bulletin/20220121/daily-health-check---jan-2022.pdf
https://bc.thrive.health/
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/testing/when-to-get-a-covid-19-test


resources to determine if you need testing.

For families who have been or will be traveling during the school year, please find the most current

covid-related information here: Travel to Canada: Requirements for COVID-19 vaccinated
travellers

EAGLE HARBOUR MONTESSORI  (EHMS) PAC NEWS

DPAC PARENT EVENING WITH CHRIS LEWIS

May 26th, 2022  7:00 - 9:00 PM online event.   In a candid, interview-style

setting, Chris (Syeta’xtn) will share his power of storytelling to address our

community's history and First Peoples, while exploring equity, diversity and

inclusion.  For more information and to register CLICK HERE.

EHMS PAC IS  PLEASED TO OFFER HOT LUNCH ON

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Parents can still order for the remainder of winter term and we are now accepting credit

card payments!

Important Things to Note:

● If your student has food allergies, please be aware that we cannot control ingredients used by our

various vendors.  Each menu has a vegetarian option and most have a gluten free option as well.

● Pizza is offered by Fresh Bay Pizza in Horseshoe Bay

● Tuesday menus alternate between A Moveable Feast and Sushi Katsu

● Click HOT LUNCH FAQS for frequently asked questions or to contact our hot lunch coordinator.

How to Order

1. Visit Munch a Lunch website

2. Create your family account by clicking on “New Users click here” and follow the prompts. If you

already have an account from last year, your login and password remain the same.

https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9Tq8wMuF98MaogKcN5cfKoBOBlDNWkn/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GNRhIo6ffi3FO4_yGjYU2dzve2-jJ44ZA0jE_wy8PBE/edit?usp=sharing
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchalunch.com%2Fschools%2FEagleHarbour&data=04%7C01%7Cplegg%40wvschools.ca%7C12f49e9332634a0dceb008d9aba29c53%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0%7C0%7C637729537155446318%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=WjLHbyYopUX2k9kJ1WrbdFHYohQzkuafrXLVC6uXQTY%3D&reserved=0


3. Review the choices with your child and double check your quantities at the end of the ordering

process. Scroll down all the way to the bottom to verify your order then press “Submit My Order”.

Remember, there are no refunds or changes after the deadline.

4. You can now pay for your orders by credit card.

5. After creating your account, you can return to your account anytime by clicking on “Returning Users

click here”.

Please note that if you already have a login from a previous school, it will not work at Eagle Harbour.
Therefore, you must contact Munchalunch directly to have that changed.

PAC MEETING AGENDAS AND MINUTES

PAC MEETING AGENDAS AND MINUTES - PAST AND FUTURE
Please click on the link below to read the Minutes from our  PAC Meetings. The next PAC meeting

will be held on Microsoft Teams Tuesday June 14th, 2022 @ 9:00 AM. The link to join our

meetings can be found HERE . The agenda will be posted to the WhatsApp groups as listed below.

April PAC Meeting Minutes

March PAC Meeting Minutes

February PAC Meeting Minutes

January PAC Meeting Minutes

Permanent Link to all virtual PAC meetings Teams Meeting link

CONNECT WITH THE EAGLE HARBOUR PAC

1. PAC Facebook group - active Facebook group to build community by sharing information and

promoting connectedness. The place to post questions, get recommendations, or share information

with the entire EH school community. Join Group

2. WhatsApp class group - every class has a permanent WhatsApp group (same group every year).

Parents can update each other, ask questions, set playdates, and whatever else relevant to that

class. A parent can choose to join or not and leave the group whenever it's not needed anymore (kid

graduated class for example). To join, click the below link from your mobile device:

https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%3Ameeting_MmVkY2JkM2UtZGUwYS00MjVjLWE4ZmEtNjdkOWMyMDdlM2Uy%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522d8013362-a39e-458b-9457-674cf091a797%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%25222f1c393f-c381-4004-8773-3c81d07eeeb7%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=7a32cbe2-06c9-4145-adf1-d397a0f38361&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F14B-Rpy-t5nRwqtHaS_oxzUZKLlBctc6z%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26ouid%3D117957344839071935390%26rtpof%3Dtrue%26sd%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7CDTobin%40wvschools.ca%7C6e3aabde92e4469ae4ef08da2252c3a4%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0%7C0%7C637860036107445398%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sw1kp82PbFrnek%2F6Y5tVB90P5gy71ISrWDoPm2q75M8%3D&reserved=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMtYE27gFu4QLDIJ9rPZ8I2QN1uSWVt2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/182aJaat1VyLU9jYQouV5edH3lPfJcLL5/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Deh6OCCXuHCol32kRSQrh0ouQOKpTQgo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111951462526842360665&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%3Ameeting_MmVkY2JkM2UtZGUwYS00MjVjLWE4ZmEtNjdkOWMyMDdlM2Uy%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522d8013362-a39e-458b-9457-674cf091a797%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%25222f1c393f-c381-4004-8773-3c81d07eeeb7%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=8987675f-0d1f-4fff-938e-ef034dcc6d8a&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1777195675836711&data=01%7C01%7CPLegg%40wvschools.ca%7Cc558dc8807b84109fd9108d864a511f7%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0&sdata=%2FX2FylGZwbvYeWQ6vxlOJZakjYJIK119oDDvX6TZSmo%3D&reserved=0


Class Parent - Katy Brier Ms.Stephen

Class Parent -  Shira Nitsan Ms. Hardern

Class Parent -  Tricia Foley Ms. Tobin & Ms. Cameron

Class Parent -  Tricia Foley Mr. Price and Ms. Sutcliffe

COMMUNITY NEWS

SPORTS ACADEMY OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADE 7 STUDENTS

Please note that if students currently in Grade 7 are interested but not able to attend any of the

Open House afternoon training sessions for any reason, parents are to register online and then

contact Diane Nelson, Director of Instruction dnelson@wvschools.ca. We will make alternate

arrangements as we do not want to conflict with activities occurring in the students’ classrooms.

WVS PREMIER BASEBALL ACADEMY OPEN HOUSE FOR

CURRENT GRADE 7 STUDENTS

Calling all students currently in Grades 7 who have an interest in the sport of baseball! The WVS

Premier Baseball Academy is hosting a FREE Open House ON-FIELD session Thursday, May 26 from
1:30 – 3:30:
Location:

Parkgate Park 1300 Parkgate Ave, North Vancouver OR Inside Performance #2-1500 Railway, North

Vancouver *The location will be confirmed closer to the day based on the weather.

To register for the FREE on-field session please go to our website:
https://westvancouverschools.ca/academies/baseball

Parents who register will have ongoing communication leading up to the Open House and following

the session to ensure all parents are fully informed about this amazing program.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchat.whatsapp.com%2FBRoXt3mpZduHFQd1rwvKd6&data=01%7C01%7CPLegg%40wvschools.ca%7Cc558dc8807b84109fd9108d864a511f7%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0&sdata=vsJxL8HnLdS9E5XYTXAXz6PKkadqlJ8wGnIuurldgxs%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchat.whatsapp.com%2FLtF4MN8tWxRJAtxhNeAHps&data=01%7C01%7CPLegg%40wvschools.ca%7Cc558dc8807b84109fd9108d864a511f7%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0&sdata=iNy9M%2FCpHzpO1Uu9NOTjvSn2VqNADD7k7Q5WpkXSODo%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchat.whatsapp.com%2FLWCs7geqayqAy5ZZrFN0a5&data=01%7C01%7CPLegg%40wvschools.ca%7Cc558dc8807b84109fd9108d864a511f7%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0&sdata=z2vvisz6HaZKJp%2FYsV48dvz%2FOyL3dbTwy7DGMIc33q8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fchat.whatsapp.com%2FDTQNRprJK8hIfs2k9Jmw69&data=01%7C01%7CPLegg%40wvschools.ca%7Cc558dc8807b84109fd9108d864a511f7%7Cd8013362a39e458b9457674cf091a797%7C0&sdata=gxWt7H1d9MWY3h8xtcd9y0kagfgGF3PdEkmmhReYmv8%3D&reserved=0
https://westvancouverschools.ca/academies/baseball


WVS PREMIER RUGBY ACADEMY OPEN HOUSE FOR CURRENT

GRADE 7 STUDENTS

Do you see Rugby as a rough sport? Well, we have the top coaches in the province who want to

change that thought!

One of our district’s goals is to ensure students are active for life and continue to connect positively

with their peers and the adults in their lives.   Never even thought of having your student participate

in the sport of Rugby? Now is your chance! Register for the FREE Open House On-Field Session!

Students will meet Rugby Academy’s Head Coach, Mr. Curry Hitchborn, also Head Coach of UBC

Men’s Rugby Team as well as West Vancouver Schools’ PE teacher & Rugby Coach, Mr. Perino

Zambon. Mr. Zambon is a Rugby high performance coach and six-time AA Provincial Champion.

Come on out! We guarantee that students who participate will leave with a very positive experience

and new perception about this exciting sport of Rugby! For these coaches, the Academy is more than

about Rugby – it is about a safe and caring space for students to learn and grow.

Check out the FREE on-field session, Thursday, May 26 from 1:30 – 3:00 at Ambleside all-weather turf.
To register for the FREE on-field session, please go to our website:
https://westvancouverschools.ca/academies/rugby

WEST VANCOUVER BASKETBALL CLUB SUMMER CAMPS

May is here which means that the WVBC Summer camps are just around the corner.

This summer, the WVBC will be offering 4 weeks of camps beginning July 11 for players

in Grades 2-10. All camps will be held at West Van Secondary School. To view the full

schedule of camps and to register, please go to http://www.wvbc.ca.

GLENEAGLES JUNIOR GOLF LEAGUE

For junior golfers aged 10 - 17 with intermediate and advanced skills.  Thursdays  May

5th - August 25th. CLICK HERE for more information.

https://westvancouverschools.ca/academies/rugby
http://www.wvbc.ca
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12KoSNziVH3eXJn1n3Y4vSVlHepVnoJq5/view?usp=sharing


COMMUNITY LANGUAGE OFFERINGS

WEST VANCOUVER COMMUNITY CENTRE

WV Community Centre and Enhance West Van are offering multiple language courses meant for

parents and students.  Languages offered: French (for teens and adults) Russian (for teens and

adults)Korean(basics for kids, youth and adults)

Persian (class  for everyone)

KAY MEEK SUMMER YOUTH CONSERVATORY

The Kay Meek Youth Conservatory introduces students to all aspects of the theatre

craft. During this three (Junior) to four (Senior) week intensive, they will participate in

the building of an entire production, including: character development, production design, and

production management. The creation of an entire production from scratch, during this short and

intense time, creates a unique and incredible experience for each participant. The course has been

developed to ensure it equally supports both individual growth and team building – effectively

demonstrating how working collaboratively leads to greater success. Students will not only leave

with greater skills, but with a sense of trust, support, and lasting bonds.

CHRIS KENNEDY, WV SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT

Get insight into the thoughts and ideas of Chris Kennedy, Superintendent of the West Vancouver School

District. Read his latest blogs and follow him on Twitter to learn more from the CEO of WV Schools in:

https://cultureofyes.ca/ or https://twitter.com/chrkennedy

CONTACT EAGLE HARBOUR MONTESSORI

School Website: Eagle Harbour Montessori

Phone:  604.981.1380

Email: eagleharbour@wvschools.ca

We would also love to have you connect with us and follow our Eagle Harbour School Twitter account!

https://westvancouverrec.ca/adults-19-years/learning/languages
https://anc.ca.apm.activecommunities.com/westvanrec/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=14%2B%20french&viewMode=list
https://anc.ca.apm.activecommunities.com/westvanrec/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=14%2B%20russian&viewMode=list
https://anc.ca.apm.activecommunities.com/westvanrec/activity/search?activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=Korean&viewMode=list
https://anc.ca.apm.activecommunities.com/westvanrec/activity/search/detail/119826?onlineSiteId=0&from_original_cui=true
https://cultureofyes.ca/
https://twitter.com/chrkennedy
https://westvancouverschools.ca/eagleharbour-montessori/
mailto:eagleharbour@wvschools.ca
https://twitter.com/ehnews?lang=en

